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Back to the Old Farm
CoryrlBhted

CHAPTER aUI
HOPE UEVIVHI

PrUon disgrace ruin
Tho fatlings o th proud Fred

Riley cmi better be imagined than
described

He awoke before day dawned
and overwhelmed with disgrace
Bobbed bitterly

Back to the old Farm Back to
the old Farm where free from
t mptationB ud deceit he could

JJJJ33tmLGffr- - tK32s 3Kjr rivQ iriiin is was me ena or nis origin
dreams Disgrace and rain

He prayed to die
Hiss Dashington would now

despise him and Mollie eren his
plain country sweetheart Mollie
might cut his acquaintance Then
he thought of his parents and re¬

flected what they must feel when
they learned that prison doors had
been closed on their son who was
the pride and Joy of their old
lives

It will kill poor inothor he
sighed And then it must reach
their ears Of course I cannot be
retained at the bank any longer
I will be thrown into prison for the
crime of robbing and that former
disgrace which has haunted me
like a terrible nightmare must
come out on mo at last Ob
heaven what am I to do

It was not yet daylight when he
heard voices at the door of his
c ill Some one without waB Bay-

ing
¬

Yes I heard of it from one of
his companions and I am just in
time

The door opened and Mr
Briggs entered

Briggs Briggs cried Fred
Hush Fred yon are at liberty

The police judge is a personal
friend and I have procured your
release

But I am mined
No you are not
It will be in every paper
Not one hush no one here

knows your name and you are to
go with me I and one or two of

your friends who were with you
alone know of this and I swear
your Becret Bhall be kept

But my name is on the record
Hush they dont know your

name
But they must enter Borne

name on the record
Yes and fortunately you were

too drunk to know who you were
bo I had entered the name of that
common scape goat John Doe
w ho is accustomed to vicarious
Buffering

Briggs you are a jewel God
bleBS you Briggs

Oh dont mention it said
Briggs with a laugh which was
soul inspiring It Beems that
every young man must sow his
wild oats at some period in Mb
life Better sow them now than
later Come on your fine is paid
and you can go

Fnsd feeling like a condemned
criminal left the prison A close
carriage was at the sidewalk and
he was assisted into it and taken
to his room

How do you feel BnggB ask-

ed
¬

My head is ten times larger
than it should be answered
Fn cl

Docs it ache
Ache Oh my I never knew

what a headache was before
It was a poor quality of goodB

you took aboard last night my
boy said Briggs with a smile

Well one thing is quite certain
What is that
You are not capable of doing

any work to day
I dont feel as if I could make

an entry in a ledger yet I mnst
try

No you must not
Why it will arouse the suspi¬

cions of Mr Banks
With a laugh Briggs answer ¬

ed

If he sees you it will certainly
rouse his suspicions

Then what must I do
You are clearly on the sick list

to day

HXWip w

Pressing his hands to bis ach ¬

ing temples the young fellow an
swored

I certainly dont feel well My
bruin is almost bursting and I oh
how I feel

Come getin bed
But how will my absence at

the bant be accounted for
Trust me to dothat Briggs

cheerfully responded I was in ¬

formed during Vho night of your
sudden illness Came and was
there most of the mght with you
Only an attack of4billious colic
from which you will recover m a
few hours May expect you at

never lose a cent

Briggs went away leaving poor
Fred in bed with a burning head ¬

ache He slept part of the day
and at evening awoke feeling re-

freshed
¬

His hopes were revived
nnd his head ceased aching
Briggs came back at night and
told him that Mr Banks had been
very solicitous about hiB health
He had said that he hoped he
would not come the nest dtiy if he
felt the leust indisposed

Ah bankers have hearts after
all said Mr Brigge

His is a selfish interest never-
theless

¬

said Fred He knows
that Fred Hi ley well is worth more
to him than Fred Biley sick

Oh dont dont Fred judge
the banker so harshly

I cannot judge him otherwise
when he exacts from me fifteen
hundred dollars which he knows I
did not take from his bank

But your books were against
you Fred Books talk

If I had been guilty he should
have sent me to prison

Oh no that was a harsh means
of doing it Fred Besides he does
not really believe jou guilty

He does not and yet he exacts
from me two years of penal servi ¬

tude
Oh Fred how unreasonable

you are
Why do you call me unreason-

able
¬

If I am guilty I should have
been sent to the penitentiary ac-

cording
¬

to the strict ideas of jus-

tice
¬

If innocent I should not
have to pay S1500 for somebody
elses crime

But just consider Fred if it
was some one elses crime its your
blunder Now according to all
business principles the bank must
not suffer for the blunder of
others You must be made to feel
the effects of the blunder He
does not believe you guilty neith-

er
¬

do I although in a court of jus ¬

tice you would undoubtedly be

convicted and sent to prison but
he does believe it is your blunder
which caused anothers ciime
Now while mistakes and careless-

ness
¬

are common and without dis-

grace
¬

or crime there are offenses
in business law which must not go

unpunished Had he been a se-

vere
¬

man Mr Banks would have
resorted to the harshest means
and had you sent to the fatateB
prison

Mr Briggs rocked himself in
his chair stroked his abundant
beard and looked the very picture
ot benevolence Mis 6mile was
pleasant and hiB eyes ovprruning
with affection for hiB young
friend

By degrees he brought the
afflicted youth to take a more
reaFonable look at affairs and he
succeeded in a measure Fred be¬

came more hopeful
Oh by the way my dear boy I

have more news for you said Mr
Briggs his eyes again beaming
over with good will It may be
pleasure to you as the frogs said
to the little boys but it is death to
me

What is it he asked eager-

ly
¬

Aha my dear boy the flash of
interest in your eagle eye and that
tell tale flush on your manly cheek
tells too truly that you already
surmise the object to which I re-

fer
¬

But I do not
Well it is pleasant to yon but

harmful to me
Fred gazed at him in blank

amazement while Mr Briggs tried
hard to look pained heayed a sigh
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which was doubtful whether it
was gonuine or not

You speak in riddles Mr
Briggs wont you please explain
what you mean

Your beautiful friend Georgie
Dashington is very solictious
about your health

How did Bho learn that I was
ailing

How doeB she learn every-
thing

¬

returned Mr Brigga with
one of his most martyr like smiles

Why she sent to the bank it
seems on some business but it
required her presence She came
she caBt herk darling Jbrown eyes
oreclhe fpla mdmissed some

was your pre
cious Belf She made inquiry and
as it was known by all that you
ware indisposed she learned it
She sent her warmest sympathy
to you

A smile came over the pale face
of the young clerk and he could
not but feel a little exultation over
hiB generous rival Mr Briggs
sighod and evidently gave this bit
ot evidence with some reluctance

Next day Fred as usual was in
the bank and at his post behind
the desk Mr Banks greeted him
so warmly and seemed so kind
that Fred was quite sure that ho
had wronged him all along He
felt his hopes rising as his opinion
of Mr BankB improved As for
Briggs his generous rival the
young clerk thought him the
dearest fellow on earth

A week later as he was going
down the street his mind filled
with thoughts of the beautiful
Miss DaBhington he heard the
discordant notes of a wheezy old
hand organ which was being
ground near by He carried his
eyes in the direction and the red
face and tangled hair of some one
who was familiar to him glared at
him from under an old battered
plug hat while the eye twinkled
merrily

Hello my jolly friend how are
you cried the organ grinder
coming over to his Bide of the
Btreet still turning the crank of
his organ Dont you know me

Happy Jack the Hover
Struck it right the first time

my jolly Fred Biley Put a pen-

ny
¬

in my hat to give mo a start
wont you

Fred drew some small coin
from his pocket and dropped it in
the hat of the man who was hold ¬

ing it for him The fellow chuck-
led

¬

as he pocketed the coins and
said

I am in a new line It dont
pay very well but its better than
nothing 1 think it will be safer
through the winter than trusting
to luck and warm hay barns
Somehow the hay barns in Ken-
tucky

¬

are not always the warmest
places in the world

Jack why dont you go homo
to your mother Do you ever
think how she watched oyer you
cared for you prayed for you

No answered Jack I dont
dare to think It would drive me
mad I dont want to think just
now But why Fred why dont
yon go home to your poor old
mother

I cant gasped Fred with a
start

No more can I But listen
Fred you can hope now for a
brighter dawn when we can both
go home

What do you mean
Stand still and behold the sal-

vation
¬

of the Lord
Then with a laugh the jolly

dog hurried away his nand organ
on hiB back

CHAPTER XIV

A STRAIGHT Tir
The Louisville races have be-

come
¬

famous the world over Here
can be seen the swiftest and best
horses that ever trod turf

The Louisville Jockey Club is
very famous The season for the
races was drawing near and aB it
approached Fred found himself
growing very desirous of Beeing
the races

Of course you are going to at-

tend
¬

the races Mr Biley Gtor
gie Dashington Baid in a way
which would imply the grosses
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ignorance if ho diinot go
TEave not macftip my mind

he hesitatingly anfiwered

Not made njur mind
Not yet
Well you mast make up your

mind then atonoeJiJ
Why J3
Because weisaro agoing to at¬

tend i If
JLred feliitbe effect of his crush

ingJpoverismoBt keenly and meek ¬

ly returned r
1437 servifces at the bank

Ah theyanAtbey muafc dis¬

pense with yjirfprvices for one
dayIwanf5fj2jviwith mo iYou
Bhall come with me to the races
There now I wont take no for an
answer she concluded with a
pretty littlo tyrannical pout

Fred was moe annoyed than
ho would like to have admitted
He went home that night feeling
as if Ke would be undone if he did
not attond the races and yet how
could he expect a holiday during
the busiest season of the year In
his perplexity he applied to his
friend who had stood by him all
the tirao

Well now Fred said Mr
Briggs smiling and carefully
stroking his handsome beard I
think it can be done

What do you mean
You can get a holiday Now

how many holidays do you want
But here it is the busy sea- -

SOD

Ha ha ha What of that Mr
Banks has a great heart in him
and when the matter is all explain ¬

ed to him I know he will grant
the request I will engage to do it
all trust in me

Mr Briggs you have the great-
est

¬

heart of any man living cried
Fred springing quickly to his
feet and seizing his friends hand
in both of his own

Then the great hearted Briggs
smiled so benevolently that tears
came into his eyes AsTgoon as he
could regain his self composure
he said

So you have decided to go to
the races

Yes I was invited to accom
comptiny some one

Ah then of course you must
go Never fear my dear friend I
will make it all right with the
banker

Thank you but Mr Briggs
you are too generous What you
are about to do may be wholly
against 3 our own interests too I
am to go with Miss Dashington

For a moment Mr Briggs was
abashed He seemed greatly
pained to learn it but now his
generous soul got the better of the
small amount of evil in his nature
and he rose in the fullness of his
heart and seizing the hand of his
young friend said

Its all right Fred You have
vanquished me but you did it fair
though Everything was honora-
ble

¬

and I am willing to submit
Go in my dear boy and win the
lovely Georgia Dashington and
may heaven prosper your union

For several moments Fred was
too much overcome byhi3 emotion
to make a reply but when he did
regain his voice he stammered

Briggs Briggs You are the
noblest man on earth May heav-
en

¬

reward 3our generosity as it de-

serves
¬

So you are going 5to the races
yon say

I am
Do you ever bet Fred
Oh no I never have the money

you know and besides my father
and mother never think it exactly
right

They dont
No They regard horse racing

asno better than any other Bpecies
of gambling and all gambling is
but little better than stealing

Oh dear no no not if its hon-
est

¬

Why betting is but putting
your judgement against another
mans That is all there is of it If
you put up your judgment
against mine and back it with
money and it is all fair then who
can be blamed

But its a great risk It is a
matter of luck and luck is always
against me I dare not venture

I am sorry to hear you say that
Fred

Why
1 had a way in my mind where

Jjy one sweep you might pay off
iVo fifteen hundred dollars you
owo at the bank and be a free
man

Pay it oir cried Fred starting
to his feet and staring at his
friend while his breath came
short and quick Honorably

Of course it is honorable or I
would not suggest the plan

What is it
Now Bit down and I will tell

you all about it
Fred resumed his seat and Mr

Briggs looking verywiBe gazed to
the right and left to assure him
self they were alone got up and
closed the door and sat down once
more at the side of his young
friend and lowering his voice al ¬

most to a whisper said
This is a straight tip Fred
A straight tip What is a

straight tip
Fred was ignorant of jockey

gambling parlance

It is this There is a horse to
run in that race which no one
knows It is the horse called Dar
len No one knows his speed save
one or two Now the proprietors
of Whitenose a horse to run in
the same heat who cannot by fifty
paces at least come out with Dari
en are betting heavy on White
nose Just thing of it Fred they
bet three to one on Wliitenose
Now all you have to do iB to take
five hundred dollars and go to
Jenesens the evening before the
race and put it up against White-
nose

¬

on Darien and you are dead
sure of fifteen hundred in twenty
four hours

Fifteen hundred dollars free a
man once more could it be possi-
ble

¬

His heart swelled within
him and ho could almost shout for
joy But he checked himself as
the reflection came to him

I have not five hundred dollars
to put up wont you lend it to me
Briggs - --S

Most willingly my friend but
I have put up every dollar I could
possibly spare on the races to back
Darien but that need not worry
you I can see a way out of this

How
Take it from the bank
The bank You cannot mean

it
I certainly do V hy not The

money will not be out of the bank
twenty four hours when it will be
returned Then you will have
fifteen hundred dollars to buy off
yourself go home to your parents
and perhaps save your mothers
life

He pleaded so innocently so
earnestly for the youth whom he
loved so devotedly that Fred de-

termined
¬

to adopt his suggestion
of course the banker need never
know it

As Mr Briggs returned home
that night there was a gleam of
triumph in his eyes His plan
would succeed

The day foi the famous race
when Darien was to sweep every-
thing

¬

came Bright and early
Fred Kiley was astir and hurried
to the nearest book room to see
how pools were selling The book
makers gave him no encourage-
ment

¬

Darien was by no means a
favorite and EOme were betting
four to one against him

Fred had drawn out the five
hundred dollars and put it up with
Jones against the fifteen hundred
Sometimes he felt within him an
anxious uneasiness which could
only be temporarily driven away
by his reasoning that Briggs had
advised him totput up his money
and he had done so Briggs would
not advise him to do wrong

Say youngster air yer a bet
tin on that Dary ann asked an
old horse gambler who had grown
gray in the business

Yes
Wallyed better hedge for that

critter cant run a little bit
AVbjit do yon mean by hedge

in cr

Go an bet jistez much on toth--
er hoss so yon wont lose nothing
let it go either way Ef yer got
five hundred on Dary ann put up
fifteen hundred or two thousand
agin him

Fred did not have the money to

jG

hedge with and he hurried away
to find Briggs

Briggs do you know the horse
Darien personally Fred asked

No Briggs answered
Well why did you advise me

to bet on him
Because Eoxy Smith who

knows all about it has timed him
and came and told me he was all
rJght

They are running four to one
against him

Dont get frightened boy if
its a hundred to one said Briggs
with a smile I guess its a matter
of bluff and I wtrtndifvittpKyTiny
attention to what they say Dont
hang around the pool rooms at
all

Do you think that I am safe
Briggs

I do unless Eoxy Smith has
lied to me If he has I will surely
kill him

I am ruined if I cannot replace
the money

No dont think of that I have
no doubt but that I can fix it all up
any way It would only be a
loan

A loan My God that will
take half a year longer to pay out

Mr Briggs smiled benevolently
and said

You have not lost it yet
Wonder if I could withdraw

the bet
No
If I had the money I would go

and hedge
My dear boy that would be a

cowardly act I would not think
of it Never crosa a stream until
you come to it Wait nntilyou
have lost there is time enough to
get out of it in some way

Fred felt a little encouiaged
There was something assuring in
the manner and voice of his friend
Briggs

Mr Briggs would not promise
me to do anything that was not for
the best he thought and I will
nnmri- - uimguv -- IKUiun

It was near the time for the
great race People had for hours
been crowding into the grounds
and the great amphitheater consti-
tuting

¬

the grand stand was crowd-
ed

¬

with people

tobecoxtikded
Is Alum Poisonous

Halls Journal orileilth
This question has caused a

good deal of discussion Alum is
used by many bakers to whiten
their bread enabling them to use
an inferior flour It is most exten-
sively

¬

employed as a cheap sub ¬

stitute for cream of tartar in the
manufacture of baking powders
It has not been considered imme-
diately

¬

dangerous although if
continued it induces dyspepsia
and obstinate constipation But
the fact that many cases of poison-
ing

¬

have occurred from the use
of alum puts the question in

more serious aspect and pru-
dent

¬

people will exercise
in the selection of baking pow-
ders

Under what conditions then
doeB this Bubstance formerly
used only for mechanical or ¬

dicinal purposes become poison-
ous

¬

They certainly obscure
aad at present we can only sur
mise what they may be We sus-
pect

¬

that the cause exists in the
individual poisoned some pecul-
iarity

¬

of the constitution produc-
ing

¬

a change in the secret¬

ions of the stomach with which
the alum combines and forms an
active poison or the secretions
may be healthy but in unusual
proportions in combination with
the alum constitute a poison

For example two parts of mer ¬

cury and two parts of chlorine
form calomel which ib not poison
ous but change the proportions to
one part mercury and two parts of
chlorine and weget corrosive sub
imate which is a deadly poison

Then again wo know nothing
of the constitutional p2caliari ties
Why is it that one person can eat
all kinds of green fruits and veg

with impunity while the
same course might cost another
individual his life One person
can handle poison ivy and sumac
without being injtha least affected
another is poisoned if he approach ¬

es to within ten feet of them Out

i
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of a family residing in a malarial
district soms of the members wil
suffer half the year with fever
and ague while the others will
enjoy excellent nealth during the
entire year Foods that are whole ¬

some to some persona are actually
poisonouB to others This is es¬

pecially true of some kinds of fish
Tnere is no safety in taking alum
into the stomach as it is shown to
be always injurious and often dan ¬

gerous
The Scientific American pub¬

lished in a recent number a list
of alum and ammonia baking pow--
clefs wbTich is of groat yalue at
this time Following is the list
compiled from official reports
Powders marked with a star seem
to have a general Bale as they
are mentioned in at least two of
the official reports
Atlantic Pacific RovaL

Cooks Favorite Sciota
Crown Silver Spoon
Crystal Silver Star
Daisy Snowdrft
DavisOK Sovereign

Dry Yeast Star
Gem State
Globe Standard
Kenton Sunflower

Pearsons Washington
Perfection Windsor
Peerless Zipps Grape
Purity Crystal

There in addition to the
foregoing Jist from the Scientific
American a number of such pow¬

ders sold in the western that were
not found in the eastern stores

Following is the list to date
Calumet Contain Alum

Calamet Haling Vowiler Co Chicago
Forest City contains Ammonia Alum

Vouwie Bro3 Cleveland
Chlcaso Yeast contains Ammonia Alum

Chapman A Smith Co Chicago
IinJii - - contalas Alum
Hotel - contains Ammonia Alum

C Grant Caking lowJerc Chicago
Unrivaled contains Alara

Sprague Warner Jfc Grisivood Chicago
One Sjoon Taylors Ammonia Alum

Taj lor Mfg Co St Louis
Tarnallg ContalnAlum

TarnallMfg Co St Louis
Shaws Snow Pun contains alum

Merchants MIg associations SILouli
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Sh pards rontalm ammonia alum
Wm ir ShepardSt Louis

Bains contains alum
Mayer Hala 3Ifg Co St Louis

Monarch contains ammonia alum
Reid Murdoch Co Chicago

Snow Ball contains alum
Bengal Coffee 4 Splco Mills Chicago

Giant contain alnm
Milk contains alnm

W F McLaughlin X Co Chlcajo
Echo contains alum

Spencer BlnincPaddla m Chicago
KALBtFXLS PURITY Contains Alum

Kalbfell Mfg Co Chicago
BislngSnn contains ammonia

Phoenlt Chemical Works Chicago
White Rose contains ammonia alum

Globe Coffee Spice Mills Minneapolis
Woods Acme contilns ammonia

Thos Wood Co Philadelphia
Andrews Pearl contain ammonia

C K Andrews Co 3Illwaniee
Harries Favorite contains alnm

II II Harries Minneapolis
Fidelity contains alum
Soiar contains Alum

Sherman Bros Chicago
PntnamsBest contains Alum

Wells Putnam Co Chicago
China T Houf e contans alum

Noah McDowell St Paul Minn
Twin City contains alumJ C Ferguson Minneapolis Minn
Hercules contains ammonia
Cercules Baking Powder Co SanFranclseo
xmaT contains ammonia

Climax Baking Powder Co Indianapolis

School Reports

Eeport of Crawford school for
the month ending Sept 25 num ¬

ber of pupils 45 average number
each day 27 average number of
days attended 12 number of days
taught 20 number of cases of tar-
diness

¬

20 number of visitors 18
pupils not absent during the
month were Clarie Crawford
Nora Dorman Edith and Lulu
Hedricks Mildbed Harris

Teacher

Looking Backward is the title
of a book dealing with events of
the future If you Buffer from ca-
tarrh

¬

you can look forward to a
speedy cure by using Old Sauls
Catarrh Cure Price 25 eta

Babies are too highly prized to
suffer with colic flatulence etc
when Dr Bulls Baby Syrup will
at once relieve them 25 cents

The World is Better for it
The world is better because of

such a remedy as Ballards snow
linimentj because this article re-
lieves

¬

it of much pain and misery
nd we are thuB enabled to enjoy

its blighter side It positively
cires all forms of rheumatism
neuralgia headache sick head ¬

ache lame back all eoreB and
wounds cuts sprains bruises
stiff joints contracted muscles
poison eruptions corns weak
back and all pain and inflam ¬
mation on man or beast Its tho
best because its the most penetrat ¬
ing Beware of all white liniments
which may be palmed off on you
for Ballards snow liniment
There is none like it Sold by
Smith Dunkin
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